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Gold Key Real Estate is delighted to present this spacious and prestigious family home that could be an end to your

exploration for a perfect dream home for your family. With an immaculate front facade & low maintenance front garden

to start with, then stepping through inside, you are wowed by the stunning laminated floorboards running all through the

impressive family, dining & kitchen area.  This magnificent 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence offers the epitome of

contemporary living. With stylish design, spacious interiors, and a prime location, this property is perfect for growing

families seeking the ultimate in comfort and convenience.-Step inside and be greeted by the grand entrance, showcasing

the home's modern aesthetic and high-quality finishes. The open-plan living areas provide ample space for relaxation and

entertainment, with a separate lounge room for those quieter moments.The well-appointed kitchen features sleek

cabinetry, stone benchtops, and stainless steel appliances, making meal preparation a breeze.-The master bedroom is a

true retreat, complete with a luxurious ensuite and a walk-in robe. The remaining three bedrooms are generously sized

and include built-in robes, ensuring plenty of space for the whole family. The stunning main bathroom features a bath,

shower, and contemporary fixtures, providing a touch of luxury to your daily routine.- Complemented by a sizeable

laundry, double car garage and heating/cooling.-Outside, the alfresco area is perfect for hosting gatherings or simply

enjoying the sunshine.The low-maintenance backyard offers plenty of space for children and pets to play, while the

double garage provides secure parking for two vehicles. This well-designed house has enormous eye-capturing

features--Separate living areas.-Ducted Heating/Evaporative cooling.-Laminated Floorboards.-Shuttered doors in living

areas.-Solar Panels.-Covered Alfresco.- Low Maintenance Backyard.-Remote Garage.-LED Downlights.-Fully Fenced and

landscapped front, back and sideyard.-900mm Stainless Steel kitchen appliances.Located in the highly sought-after

suburb of Tarneit, this property offers easy access to a range of amenities.LOCATION BENEFITS-- 2 MINUTES drive to

MELBOURNE GRAND MOSQUE.-3 MINUTES drive GOOD NEWS P-12 Lutheran College.-2 MINUTES Drive to DAVIS

CREEK PRIMARY SCHOOL.-6 MINUTES drive to TARNEIT RISE PRIMARY SCHOOL.-7 MINUTES drive to TARNEIT P-9

COLLEGE.- 2 MINUTES drive to TARNEIT WEST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTRE.-7 MINUTES drive PACIFIC WERRIBEE

SHOPPING CENTRE.-6 MINUTES drive to RIVERDALE SHOPPING CENTRE.- 3 MINUTES walk to MILESTONES EARLY

LEARNING .-4 MINUTES walk to public transport.-5 MINUTES drive to EXPLORERS EARLY LEARNING CENTRE.With its

spacious and sophisticated design, contemporary amenities, and prime location, it offers a lifestyle of comfort,

convenience, and opulence. Don't let this exceptional property slip through your fingers. This property should be on top of

your must-inspect list. So be quick to inspect as a lucky buyer will call it "HOME SWEET HOME".For further discussion

and information or to arrange a private inspection of the property, please do not hesitate to contact Paul Sharma at

0405416963 or Cherry Kaur at 0424060237.Disclaimer-Particulars given are for general information only and do not

constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


